
How These People Became
Famous On Airbnb...

And How You Can Too!

How You Can Do The Same

Can you create a room or 
a property that resembles 

an iconic picture or 
setting? Your listing could 

be the next “Scarlett 
Bedroom” from

Gone With The Wind or 
“Room Where Jack 

Draws Rose” from Titanic.

Create an 
Iconic 

Experience

Make your listing the 
ultimate place to stay for 
the next concert, game, 
or festival that’s coming 
up. Create a resembling 

theme or offer 
something extra like a 

free ride or tickets!

Get Ready 
for Events

Even if you’re not famous,
create a campaign in which
proceeds go to a charity or
to sponsoring an event to

attract more people.

Have a
Campaign
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Duh. But no, really, if you

can find a unique 

property like the ones on

Airbnb Top 40, listing it 

on Airbnb is the best way

to invest. If you can’t find

or afford one, find a way 

to create one! Make

your property the

ultimate pool house or

cozy shed listing.

Have An 
Amazing 
Property

http://rollingout.com/2016/04/21/vangoghsbedroomrecreatedairbnb/#4
http://distractify.com/news/2016/01/24/dananigloosnowsinbrooklyn
http://money.cnn.com/2016/02/03/luxury/superbowl50romanharperpanthersapartment/
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/sep/01/berlingroupbehindairbnbforrefugeesoverwhelmedbyoffersofhelp
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/lists/privateislandsrentairbnb/
https://www.airbnb.com/wishlists/top40
http://www.housebeautiful.com/roomdecorating/bedrooms/g2594/classicmoviebedrooms/?slide=6

Vincent Van Gogh Bedroom
CHICAGO, USA

1.

The Art Institute of Chicago recreated van 
Gogh’s famous bedroom painting in 

celebration of “Van Gogh’s Bedrooms” 
exhibition. After seeing the exhibit, guests 

could live inside the painting for $10/night.

Boutique Winter Igloo
NEW YORK, USA

2.

Patrick M. Horton built an igloo after a blizzard 
hit Brooklyn and listed it on Airbnb for 
$200/night. The igloo had blankets, pillows, 
lights, and offered an unforgettable expe- 
rience. Although it didn’t meet Airbnb’s 
standards, his igloo became a prominent listing.

A Panther’s Dream Den
SAN FRANCISCO, USA

3.

Roman Harper from The Carolina Panthers 
listed his condo for viewers to watch the 

Super Bowl at his own apartment for 
$5,000/night, close to the price of a ticket 

to the game. The revenue went to his charity, 
Harper Hope 41 Foundation.

Airbnb for Refugees
BERLIN, GERMANY

4.

A German-based group, Refugees Welcome,
is a program in which locals share their homes 
with refugees. The group has been 
“overwhelmed” with offers of support and 
assistance.

Private Islands
WORLDWIDE

5.

Airbnb users can know what it’s like to live 
like the rich and famous by getting an entire 

private island starting at £90 or $130. 
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